ALLAGASH LODGE NATURE ALMANAC
Plants and Animals of the Pond and Forest Habitats surrounding Mt Katahdin

Strictly speaking, the term Boreal Forest refers to the 6.5 million square miles of
habitat circling the globe at northern latitudes: a bit of Alaska, the band across
Canada and Russia and Scandinavia. The visiting naturalist can easily obtain
species lists for Maine’s Baxter State Park. It will be readily apparent that many
species of plants and animals of the complex of woods and wetland habitats here
are characteristic of the Boreal Forest ecosystem.
The habitat around Bob Johnson’s Allagash Lodge presents the visitor with a rich
array of boreal species—if you can take your eyes off the trout. Every short walk
to and from the outhouse or the dining table or down to the waterfront is rich
with rather special organisms characteristic of the boreal forest as well as the
northeastern mixed forest. Bob is a knowledgeable naturalist and is happy to
share his insights, guaranteed to enrich your experience.
Your visit to Allagash Lodge is your chance to disconnect with the “wired world”.
There is no cell phone reception. That means before you come, you may want to
download this PDF and store it on your virtual bookshelf on your smartphone or

tablet. Let this serve as preparation beforehand, entertainment when the fish
aren’t biting, or consider it a pleasant souvenir to revisit after your visits.
Here is an Almanac, a list of “likely” plant and animal arranged according to
season and habitat. After each category on the lists you will find suggestions for
books to consult or acquire. (You will have to read the online reviews for apps as
that field is developing too rapidly for any other approach.) The following lists
help make certain that you will succeed in your efforts at plant or animal
identification. You will be rewarded and you will probably be inspired to continue
exploring. Here is an enterprise, a passion, that will stay with you for the rest of
your life.
These days the beginning naturalist is supported by amazing resources on the
Internet and many excellent field guides. With the lists here you now have
essentially your own virtual guide, a teacher with years of experience who can
narrow the possibilities to a reasonable number. The list of names allows you to
look up any plant or animal with a Google search or whatever is your favorite
search engine. You will find images and references there. Now it’s up to you. On
long winter nights, on rainy afternoon, on hot still noons when no creature is
stirring—that is when you apply yourself to learning the field marks, habits and
habitats of the species on the following “Likely Lists”, first for the plants and then
for the animals you will meet.
Then go out in the field and allow yourself to be surprised. Nature will delight you
by presenting one new “old friend” after another. Just as foreign language
students learn a few phrases to get them through ordinary conversation,
familiarity with these species common to most of our larger preserves and their
trails will make you feel right at home. Many of us are willing to learn enough
French to enjoy being a tourist in Paris (or Presque Isle!), so why not try the same
technique for the green world? Parlez-vous chlorophyll?

Successful Self-guiding—the “Likely” Lists

You may think it is pretentious to lists the plants and animals by their scientific
names. However, should you wish to look up a species on the web, you will find it
very helpful to use this name to be certain you have the species you are looking
for.

PLANTS
FAMILIAR FORTIES - plants grouped by form, season and habitat as appropriate.
Here you will find scientific name, common name and perhaps some pertinent
facts. There are 2,100 species of plants in Maine. There are 862 species included
in our favorite resource, The Plants of Acadia National Park. The plant species list
for the surroundings of Narrow Pond alone probably totals close to three hundred
plants, and if you included grasses, sedges, rushes, mosses and lichens, you would
double that number.
We have listed here the names of the most likely plants so that you can use them
to look up the specimen in the index of The Plants of Acadia National Park or on
the web. Thirty to forty or even fifty somehow feels like a manageable number so
we have grouped various types of plants in those numbers.
WOODY PLANTS- TREES AND SHRUBS
TREES
Our forests have layers that give them what ecologists call “structure”. Above the
ground cover of mosses, lichens, and non-woody plants is the shrub layer. The
next layer is small trees, and over all is the canopy layer, the tallest trees. The
survival of many birds and animals depends on particular characteristics of
various layers of this structure. When man simplifies this profile by over-zealous
lollipopping—that is, pruning away the lower limbs of trees as high as a man with
a chain saw can reach—and removing all brush, we impoverish the environment.

CANOPY TREES
If the forest is young, the canopy may be a mix of red maple, poplar species, and
pine, to be replaced by spruce or some mix of sugar maple, beech, yellow birch
and hemlock depending on soil and topography.
black spruce Picea mariana Usually a narrow spire; note the branch tips turn
upwards; short needles and short cone persisting over the winter.
red spruce Picea rubens Note the “warm” color; cones are broad
white spruce Picea glauca Note the “cool” color, almost as “blue” as the black
spruce, and cones are slender.
Spruces
(top left in photo below) are “spiny”, needles all around the branch; firs (bottom
right) are “flat”, only a single layer, pale lines on underneath side of needles.

balsam fir Abies blasamea

American larch Larix laricina the only conifer we have that turns yellow in fall and
sheds its needles like a deciduous tree
Northern white-cedar Thuja occidentalis These fringe our ponds

red maple Acer rubrum Common wet places, our fall color (above)

paper (white) birch Betula papyrifera Bark peels in sheets (above left)
yellow birch Betula allaghaniensis Bark shreds in golden horizontal strips (above
right)
big-toothed aspen (popple) Populus grandidentata
trembling aspen Populus tremuloides

SUB-CANOPY SHRUBS
Next more or less in order of descending height, are shade-tolerant shrubs, small
tree species, and saplings of shade-tolerant trees which will become the next
canopy.

striped maple Acer pensylvanicum logs on the left, above- note stripes

shadbush, serviceberry Amelanchier spp. above, note reddish tinge on new
leaves

hobblebush Viburnum lantanoides , above, flat “bouquets” of blooms in June,
large leaves
chokecherry Prunus viginiana blooms slightly later than shadbush, with blossoms
in thumb-shaped groups at end of twigs
pincherry Prunus pensylvanicus blooms slightly later than shadbush, with
blossoms clustered

speckled alder Alnus incana above, common in wetlands, early pollen-bearing
catkins

staghorn sumac Rhus hirta above, brilliant fall color, in waste places
winterberry Ilex verticillata in wetlands, our native holly, no spines on leaves!
wild-raisin Viburnum nudum (v cassioides)
pussy willow Salix discolor
stinking or red elderberry Sambucus racemosa

rhodora Rhododenron canadense above, damp places, early season
blackberry vs raspberry Rubus may be hybrids, naturalized
(The one with the really vicious prickers is blackberry)
sweetfern Compontia peregrine
(The leaves resemble fern fronds but this is a member of bay family Myracacea)
meadowsweet Spirea alba
steeplebush Spirea tomentosa
black huckleberry Gaylussacia baccata

low-bush blueberry Vaccinum angustifolium
sheep laurel Kalmia angustifolia

Bog-rosemary Andromeda polifolia above, the pink shrub at water’s edge

Leatherleaf Chamedaphne calyculata above, white shrub at water’s edge, smooth
underside of the leaves (Labrador tea is similar but fuzzy underneath)

WOODLAND WILDFLOWERS

In deciduous forests these are mostly spring ephemerals, species that bloom
quickly before the leaves come out overhead, when there is more light. At the
end of May and the beginning of June, just when the fishing is great, these
blooms parade on the paths around the Lodge in all their glory.

bunchberry Cornus florida above, a dogwood of the North

mountain cranberry Vaccinium vitis-idaea

Canada mayflower Maianthemum canadense above

goldthread Coptis trifolia above

Bluebead-lily Clintonia borealis above

Solomon’s seal Polygonatum pubescens above

Northern wood-sorrel Oxalis Montana above, leaves look like shamrocks
partridgeberry Mitchella repens
Indian cucumber root Medeola virginiana
Wild sarsaparilla Aralia nudicaulis

painted trillium Trillium undulatum above

purple trillium, stinking Benjamin Trillium erectum above

Lady-slipper Cypripedium acaule above, often pink, but here they are often pale

starflower Trientalis borealis above
twinflower Linnaea borealis
wintergreen Gaultheria procumbens

MOSSES
Mosses reproduce by spores and lack true roots and leaves. Although you need a
hand lens to compare moss structures with photographs in field guides, you can
quickly learn to recognize our six most common species just by their color and

general appearance. As a challenge—not a practice—you could even do it from
your car window and impress your friends.

common haircap Polytrichum commune above, starry plants look like miniature
spruce seedlings, in dry woods

Shreber’s or red feather or phoenix moss- Pleurozium shreberi above, – one of
most common mosses here. The bright red central line gives reddish cast to
patches on dry forest floor

wind swept broom Dicranum scoparium above, looks as if it has been swept by a
broom, leaflets all lined up as if brushed

fine hair moss Dicranella heteromalla above, often kicked up in velvety tiles on
well-worn paths, tiny leaflets

sphagnum, peat Sphagnum spp above, soft fronds may be red, green or pale tan
fleshy rosettes

And then there is three-toothed bizzannia, Bizzania tirlobata , a liverwort, not a
moss; emerald green, almost glassy translucent, three tiny teeth on leaflet
margins

FERNS
Ferns are vascular plants, but reproduce by spores rather than seeds. They are
good indicators of habitat characteristics. The one truly delicious form of
fiddleheads comes from ostrich ferns, Matteuccia struthiopteris. They are usually

indicators of rich riverine soils, but Bob knows which logging roads are lined with
them!
in damp conditions:

sensitive fern Onoclea sensibilis above

royal fern Osmunda regalis above

cinnamon fern Osmunda cinnamomea above, spores are on separate stalks

interrupted fern Osmunda claytoniana above, spores interrupt the leaflets
(Bob, there are some oak ferns on the uphill side of the trail to the outhouse,
near the partridge berry (which we also did not photograph and you will want
to…) )
oak fern Gymnocarpium dryopteris , small, with black stem

in rather dry conditions:

bracken fern Pteridium aquilinum above, a world-wide indicator of poor soils,
fronds form horizontal triangle

hay-scented fern Dennstaedtia punctilobula above, dense clumps in sunny
clearings

wood ferns Dryopteris spp – several related woodland species

Long (narrow or northern) beech fern Phegopteris connectilis

on sandy disturbed areas:

horsetail Equisetum arvense not a fern but a relative of an ancient group of
plants; ours looks like mini-umbrella ribs
Even though it is also for Maine’s coastal flora, you might like The Plants of
Acadia National Park by Glenn H. Mittelhauser, Linda Gregory, Sally C. Rooney,
and Jill E. Weber, 530 pages. This is the one-stop shopping for vascular, flowering
plants in Maine. Yes, these days it may seem like a nuisance to order and carry
around a paper reference but this one has it all. Lovely color photographs for
trees, shrubs, ferns, wildflowers, and even our common weeds. (Our lists here are
narrowed down to “likely” because they almost certainly going to be found
around the Lodge. )
Forest Trees of Maine, Centennial edition
This is appealing to lovers of trees.
Common Mosses of the Northeast and Appalachian by McKnight et al, Princeton
Field Guide
Flora of Maine by Arthur Haines and Thomas F. Vining, 847 pages- for the plant
scholar. Definitive. No photos.
You might also enjoy www.mainenaturenews.com which walks you through how
to key out tree species as well as connecting you to a wide variety of other Maine
nature items.

LICHENS
First Forty for lichens? Linnaeus lumped them all in one genus but now we know
that North America alone has 3,600 species. Here in our boreal forest we might

have as many as 500 species—and it takes chemical analysis to make a definite
identification of some of them. A single tree trunk may support 20-30 species.
Nevertheless, we can make some observations about these “fungi that learned
farming”, algal/fungal symbionts, that enhance our enjoyment as we hike our
trails. Like mosses, lichens lack true roots and leaves and reproduce by spores.
The fungus provides structure while the alga contains chlorophyll.

It is traditional to group lichens according to growth form: are they crustose,
foliose (leaf-like) or fructose? Then we ask, what is their substrate? Do they grow
on soil, rocks, trees? That’s not paint; that’s a lichen!

Once you start looking at lichens, you will realize that the lichen list of even the
most common ones is quite long. Our list of TOP TWENTY begins with what is
probably the most easy ones:
GROUND LICHENS
on rocks, bark or soil:
British soldiers, fruticose, Cladonia cristatella, gray stalks with bright red caps;
often on bark or dry ground.

candy lichen Icmadophila ericetorum above, crustose blueish-green with candypink disks
on rotted wood, among mosses:
common freckled pelt Peltigera apthosam, foliose gray-green with brown dots
(These lumps are Nostoc, cyanobacteria) black underneath with white edges
on rocks, tree bases, and mossy ground:

reindeer lichen, above, (not a moss) Cladonia spp, fruticose , pale green multibranched tufts on thin soil.

staghorn and bayonet lichens (Cladonia spp) erect branched or pointed stalks,
found with other mosses and lichens.
pixie cups Cladonia spp, fruticose, pale gray-green goblets arising from ruffled
mats

ROCK LICHENS
yellow map lichen, crustose, Rhizocarpon geographicum yellow tiles with black
dots on the margins of the cracks, on granite, may be 1,000 or more years old
rock tripe, foliose, Umbelicaria spp, brown lobes connected to rock with central
stalk, black underneath, on boulders in moist woods
shingled rock shield, foliose, Xanthoparmelia somloensis, gray and green,
radiating bulls eye pattern

TREE LICHENS
powdery goldspeck, crustose, Candellariella efflorescens, powder on poplar tree
trunks
fluffy dust, mapledust, both are crustose, Lepararia spp,gray-green powder on
trees and rocks
whitewash, crustose, Phylyctis spp white powder on red maple and northern
white cedar
brown-eyed rim lichen, crustose, Lecanora spp, gray-rimmed brown disks on gray
crust, on trees, especially poplars, 171 species in North America
candleflame, foliose, Candelararia concolor, bright yellow rosettes of overlapping
lobes , grows along the rain tracks of tree bark, one of the most common tree
lichen species

common greenshield, foliose Flavoparmelia caperata pale yellow-green lobes in
circle, black underneath with brown edges, extremely common on bark of all
kinds, sun or shade

lungwort, above, foliose, Lobaria pulmonaria, pale green-brown large lobes with
upturned white undersides, especially on red maples

beard lichens, above, foliose, Usnea spp, gray-green wisps hanging on tree
branches. Examine the color of holdfasts and elasticity of cords. These are beards
you can tweak!

Lichens of the North Woods, a field guide to the 111 northern lichens, by Joe
Walewski, 152 pages This wonderful little book is relevant to our region even
though written in Michigan.
Many lichens had no common names until the following book was published in
2001.
Lichens of North America, by Irwin M.Brodo, Sylvia Duncan Sharnoff, and Stephen
Sarnoff
At 795 pages, this book with its glamorous photographs is beyond doubt the
current authority.

ANIMALS

A FAMILIAR FIRST FORTY OF BIRDS would be somewhat more
complicated. Which season? And they fly, so where do you look as they go by if
you hope to learn to identify them?
Since the species listed on apps usually cover the whole continent or the whole
eastern half of the USA, and those long lists are arranged either reflecting family
relationships or alphabetically, the beginning birder may find it difficult to locate
information about the bird they see before them. To simplify, here is a list of 150
species that are likely at Allagash Lodge, Narrow Pond, or habitats to which Bob

Johnsons frequently takes clients. The list is arranged according to habitat and
season.
The following list is based on www.borealbirds.org , a wonderful site which offers
a field list and photos and informative information. However, that complete list
includes far more than our range. The list here will help you narrow your choices
when you scan the names in an app which presents a long list of birds, and helps
you locate them by their alphabetical listing.

Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum
American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus
American Black Duck Anas rubripes
American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos
American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis
American Kestrel Falco sparverius
American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla
American Robin Turdus migratorius
American Woodcock Scolopax minor
Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Baltimore (Northern) Oriole Icterus galbula
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica
Barred Owl Strix varia
Bay-breasted Warbler Dendroica castanea
Belted Kingfisher Ceryle alcyon
Black-and-white Warbler Mniotilta varia
Black-backed Woodpecker Picoides arcticus
Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus
Black-throated Blue Warbler Dendroica caerulescens
Black-throated Green Warbler Dendroica virens

Blackburnian Warbler Dendroica fusca
Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata
Blue-headed Vireo Vireo solitarius
Boreal Chickadee Poecile hudsonica
Broad-winged Hawk Buteo platypterus
Brown Creeper Certhia americana
Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater
Bufflehead Bucephala albeola
Canada Goose Branta canadensis
Canada Warbler Wilsonia canadensis
Cape May Warbler Dendroica tigrina
Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum
Chestnut-sided Warbler Dendroica pensylvanica
Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina
Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula
Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula
Common Loon Gavia immer
Common Merganser Mergus merganser
Common Raven Corvus corax
Common Redpoll Carduelis flammea
Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas
Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii
Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis
Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens
Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus
Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe
Eastern Wood-Pewee Contopus virens
European Starling Sturnus vulgaris

Evening Grosbeak Coccothraustes vespertinus
Fox Sparrow Passerella iliaca
Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa
Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis
Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias
Great Crested Flycatcher Myiarchus crinitus
Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca
Green-winged Teal Anas crecca
Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus
Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus
Herring Gull Larus argentatus
Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus
Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris
Indigo Bunting Passerina cyanea
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus
Lapland Longspur Calcarius lapponicus
Least Flycatcher Empidonax minimus
Magnolia Warbler Dendroica magnolia
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos
Merlin Falco columbarius
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura
Nashville Warbler Vermivora ruficapilla
Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus
Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis
Northern Parula Parula americana
Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus

Northern Shrike Lanius excubitor
Northern Waterthrush Seiurus noveboracensis
Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus cooperi
Osprey Pandion haliaetus
Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla
Palm Warbler Dendroica palmarum
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus
Philadelphia Vireo Vireo philadelphicus
Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps
Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus
Pine Grosbeak Pinicola enucleator
Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus
Purple Finch Carpodacus purpureus
Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra
Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator
Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis
Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus
Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus
Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris
Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianus
Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula
Ruby-throated Hummingbird Archilochus colubris
Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus
Rusty Blackbird Euphagus carolinus
Scarlet Tanager Piranga olivacea
Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus
Snow Bunting Plectrophenax nivalis

Snowy Owl Nyctea scandiacus
Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria
Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia
Sora Porzana carolina
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius
Spruce Grouse Falcipennis canadensis
Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus
Swamp Sparrow Melospiza georgiana
Tennessee Warbler Vermivora peregrina
Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor
Veery Catharus fuscescens
Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus
Virginia Rail Rallus limicola
Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus
Whip-poor-will Caprimulgus vociferus
White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis
White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys
White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicollis
White-winged Crossbill Loxia leucoptera
Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata
Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla
Winter Wren Troglodytes troglodytes
Wood Duck Aix sponsa
Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher Empidonax flaviventris
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius
Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata

March through November you can read bird migration forecasts in real time
at www.birdcast.info. The Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology and National
Audubon are collaborating in a number of citizen science projects: Check out

eBird where you can record —and share—your own data. Also see the many
apps on the market. Birdseye HD offers a form optimized for tablets and another
for smartphones. You will find there monthly abundance graphs, photos, behavior
notes and sound files. (Did you know that birds have regional local dialects just as
humans do?)

For what amounts to a free field guide with photographs of birds and audio of
songs, and range maps, etc. check out the offerings of the Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology at www.birds.cornell.edu or download their free app, see below. This
amazing offering is so simple that any novice can handle it. You choose from 4
silhouettes to approximate size and click on color swatches. You enter where you
are seeing the bird and what it is doing, and CLICK! the answer pops up with range
maps and audio. Absolutely wonderful!

Merlin Bird ID is just the thing for beginners or very young children. You really do
not even have to know how to read yet and the result is so rewarding. One can
click through to other information, range maps etc, but this app may not be the
best tool for the next stage of learning.

For context cues to help reinforce learning as opposed to just identifying birds,
you really cannot beat the Crossley ID series. The Crossley ID Guide: Eastern
Birds comes in both paper and Kindle editions. What is so special about this
guide? The clever use of photoshop techniques to combine images of the birds in
various plumages in their appropriate habitat. As an off-season virtual trip, a
browsing session is remarkably pleasant and instructive. The Crossley web site,
www.crossleybooks.com, is also worth visiting for its insightful material presented
by photographs, text and videos.

Bird enthusiasts of any level might well enjoy What the Robin Knows: How Birds
Reveal the Secrets of the Natural World. You will want to buy it in the Kindle
Edition with Audio/Video. (Download the free Kindle app for reading it on any
tablets or smart phones.) As you read the text about learning to listen more
knowledgably to robins and juncos, you simply touch the icon and the sound file
plays. Then the pleasantly informal text continues and you realize you are moving
into the new era of digital multisensory applications.
In recent years several live web cameras observing nesting birds have been
installed at locations in Maine, New England or elsewhere. Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology calls web cams “virtual birdwatching at its best”. Do an on-line search
to see what sites are both funded and occupied by the birds for the year in
question.
Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology web cams: red-tailed hawk and others at
www.cams.allaboutbirds.org
Eagles: Biodiversity Research Institute, Education and Outreach, offers two eagle
cams , a peregrine cam and information about what live web cams around the
country are currently operating, all at www.briloon.org
Osprey: Try this site for the coming year:
www.wildlife.state.nh.us/Wildlife/wildlife.htm

or http://explore.org/live-cams/player/live-osprey-cam

Loons: the Minnesota loons did not use their camera platform in 2013. Try this
site for 2014: www.mnbound.com/live-loon-cam

OTHER ANIMALS
Sir David Attenborough is a patron of the British conservation charity WildScreen,
promoting worldwide conservation efforts through wildlife imagery. Their site,
www.arkive.org directs you to wildlife photos, videos and texts as vivid and
imaginative (and accurate) as you would expect from the aforementioned Sir
David. Although Arkive is worldwide in scope, most of our species are
represented there.
INSECT and SPIDER POPULATIONS
These small creatures of huge importance lend themselves well to digital imaging.
The Cirrus Digital Imaging site is a wonderful place for spider portraits as well as
pictures of Insect orders that the butterfly enthusiast may overlook.

SPIDERS
There are more than 40,000 species of spiders around the world and at least
4,000 in North America. Spiders have a bad reputation but in fact they perform

important functions in ecosystem. Because there are so many kinds of spiders and
so few arachnologists, the Denver Museum of Nature &Science is enlisting citizen
scientists there to conduct the Colorado Spider survey from which the following
eerie chart is excerpted:

Eye patterns are distinctive for different spider families.
Drawings © 1999 Eric Parrish

a) Salticidae, or the jumping spiders;
b) Lycosidae, or the wolf spiders;
c) Araneidae, or the orb-weaving spiders;
d) Thomisidae, or the crab spiders;
e) Dysderidae; f) Pholcidae, or the daddy-long-legs spiders.
If the spider you are trying to key out does not fit one of these eye patterns, refer to
the Dichotomous Key to Spider Families.

You can also make a good attempt to assign a family according to the type of web
you see without having to look a spider in the eye, or eyes. Your digital camera
and its macro setting would also be a good tool to use in taking a closer look at
these interesting creatures.

http://www.spiders.us/articles/identification/#identifying-spider-family

http://umaine.edu/home-and-garden-ipm/frequentspecimens/frequentspiders/
You will soon learn as you negotiate the world wide web (note pun was avoided,
barely…) that a dissecting microscope and serious expertise is required to
determine the species, and even then, the look at the spider genitalia may not be
enough; DNA analysis may be called for.
It is fun to at least decide if you are looking at a jumping spider, Salticidae, small,
fuzzy, with bright or iridescent mouth parts and huge eyes. True to their name,
they jump and face you with those big eyes.
Crab spiders, Thomisidae, (pictured above), wait in flowers to ambush pollinators.
They are usually white or yellow (and can change color according to the flower!)
and they scuttle sideways like a crab.
Nursery web and Fishing spiders, Pisauridae, may be quite large. The common
Nursery web spider is light brown with a distinctive dark brown central stripe
down its back. Some species are found walking over the surface of ponds and
dive under to catch aquatic insects and even small fish.
The Orb weavers, Araneidae, make lovely large webs. The common garden
spider, Argiope aurantia, can often be seen hanging head down in its spiral web
with its distinctive white silk zig zag, the stabilimentum. Spectacularly black and
yellow, they are probably sleeping after a night’s hunting, ridding your garden of
insects you consider to be pests.
Wolf spiders, Lycosidae, are quite large, and dark brown. They may come indoors
to overwinter. The females are often seen carrying white egg sacs, moving them
to sun or shade for the best temperature for their offspring.
The funnel weavers, Agelenidae, are inconspicuous, slender brown spiders but
you have doubtless seen their webs on late summer mornings. The common grass

spider, Agelenopsis, weaves a sheet with a tube-like funnel where it awaits the
vibrations of its prey.

Harmless and long-legged, Daddy-Longlegs, Pholcidae, are not true spiders, but
rather a separate order of Arachnids.

BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS- Lepidoptera
Like other insect populations, Lepidoptera populations are highly prone to great
fluctuations in numbers. In some years we see a veritable outbreak of gypsy
moths. Some years spear-marked black moths flutter along all our woodland trails
for weeks. Other years we scarcely see a one. Is that because we are not there at
the right time to notice, or was there a combination of factors working against
them? Some species such as the showy Lunas, Cecropias and Polyphemus moths
of the Giant Silkworm family seem to be less common than they once were.
Others such as honey bees and the beloved Monarch butterflies seem to be
struggling with a perfect storm of disasters.
The odd acronym BAMONA refers to the butterflies and moths of North America.
This web site is such a good introduction to the world of on line Lepidoptera
enthusiasts that it is quoted here:
“The Lepidoptera Wing Pattern Identification System (LepWing ID) uses
interactive pattern recognition technology to help researchers quickly and
accurately identify species of moths and butterflies. This system was developed
by Jeff Miller, a professor in Oregon State University's College of Agricultural
Sciences, and colleague Hans Luh, a senior research associate with the university's

Integrated Plant Protection Center. This pilot project allows users to compare a
digital image of a specimen against a library of more than 1,600 photos.
Butterflies of America is a comprehensive image archive, currently including all
American butterfly species and subspecies from the Arctic Circle to Panama, and
the Caribbean Islands (except Trinidad and Tobago). As of January, 2011, over
100,000 images are posted to the site. Butterflies of America is especially useful
for identifying northern Neotropical Hesperiidae, Lycaenidae and Riodinidae.
A very useful online identification tool is the Butterflies guide of the IDnature
guides series.
BugGuide is a good resource for butterflies or moths. A few web sites that may be
able to help with butterfly identification are Cirrus Digital Imaging (photographs
of butterflies and moths), The Butterfly Website,TheButterflySite.com,
and What's That Bug?. If you are trying to identify a skipper (family Hesperiidae)
in the Northeastern United States or southeastern Canada, check out Skippers of
the Northeast, a handy set of videos that will guide you through skipper
identification.
For moth identification assistance, try the North American Moth Photographers
Group, the Cirrus Digital Imaging site, or John Snyder's Web Images of North
American Moth Species. Snyder's site is valuable specifically for moth
identification and makes available a tremendous number of American moth
photographs. This site is somewhat difficult for the amateur to use, because of
the hundreds of species covered. However, if you can narrow your moth down to
probable family by using this site, you can then visit Snyder's site, browse through
all of the species within that Family, and possibly identify your moth.”
Now here is the Allagash Lodge version, first steps into this potentially
overwhelming topic.
The FIRST FOUR
Mourning cloak – flies every month of the year, dark with yellow band at wing
margin
Azure- small, pale blue

Cabbage white- green caterpillar is a garden pest, now our most common
butterfly
Canadian Tiger Swallowtail- in sunny glades around birch trees

The SUMMER SIX and then some
Viceroy or Monarch –check the wing vein patterns to distinguish between
Viceroys and Monarchs
Red Admiral- red stripes on dark wings
American Lady- note number and size of blue spots on wing
Common Ringlet- warm tan, flutters low over grasses
White Admiral- highly territorial, white stripes on black wings. on logging roads
skippers – quick darting fliers, hold wings like paper airplanes

Question Mark- look for small silver-white question mark on lower underwing
(barely visible in photo above)
Common Wood Nymph- brown with eye spots

The FALL FEW
the travelers:
Monarch
Painted Lady
Question Mark

the last to disappear, November before killing frosts:
Cabbage White
Orange (Alfalfa) and Yellow Clouded Sulphurs

MOTHS
Most of these fly by day; moths generally have feathery antennae and hold their
wings flat when at rest

Spring White – lovely small moth, pure translucent white,
looks like petals flying backup to fruit tree blossoms
Hummingbird clearwing- often mistaken for birds
Rosy Maple moth- lovely pink and yellow
primrose moth- another pink and yellow, spends day head down in wild yellow
evening primrose along logging roads
Ctenucha moth- handsome dusky black with emerald and orange, often on our
native holly (pictured above)
Luna moth- large pale green moth often found on screens after June nights
Spear-marked Black- small black moth fluttering like strobe lights on woodland
paths
White-marked Tussock moth- exotically tufted caterpillars on blackberries
Rusty Tussock moth- small rust-colored swarms in late summer

Peterson Field Guide to Moths of North America by David Beadle, Seabrooke
Leckie
Quick Key to Butterflies and Moths of Deer Isle by Marnie Reed Crowell
There are many lovely field guides to choose from. Choose those with
photographs or paintings as you prefer.

DRAGONFLIES AND DAMSELS –Odonata

Dragonfies are quite fascinating to watch and new books and binoculars and web
pages make it possible for the beginner to make some reasonable identifications.
The order Odonata is divided into two sub-orders, the dragonflies with wings held
out parallel with the ground, perpendicular to their bodies, and the damselflies
which hold their wings above their back when perching at rest. Darners are a
family within the dragonflies. In Maine 158 species of Odonata have been
recorded. Perhaps thirty of these are fairly common, and of those you can learn
to identify several quite easily. These insects are skilled fliers and very territorial.
Look for them near ponds and overhead as you walk trails such as the road up to
the Quarry at Settlement.
common green darner Anax junius - large, 2-3”, iridescent wings, emerald green
thorax with a stripe of deep garnet red running down the middle of blue
abdomen. Strong fliers zoom in a straight line, doubling back and forth.

twelve-spotted Skimmer Libellula pulchella , large, 2”, very common. Depending
on how you count the white and dark spots on its clear wings it can also be called
the Ten-spot skimmer (pictured above)
meadowhawk Sympetrum spp, common in late summer, medium sized with clear
wings and bright red abdomen
Dragonflies through Binoculars by Sidney W. Dunkle, 174 pages.
Maine Damselfly and Dragonfly Survey at
www.dds.umf.maine.edu/Species%20List.htm
AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES = “herps” from Greek for “creeping crawling
creature”
Reptiles and amphibians face additional challenges in colonizing islands. Because
they hibernate, crossing ice is not an option. This limits them to swimming, the
proverbial floating log, or transport by humans. Because of their thin skin,
amphibians cannot tolerate immersion in salt water and they may also be limited
by habitat requirements as well.

AMPHIBIANS

Spotted salamander Ambystoma maculatum
Eastern newt Notopthalmus viridescens
Northern redback salamander Plethodon cinereus

American toad Bufo americanus
Spring peeper Hyla crucifer (pictured above)
Green frog Rana clamitans
Pickerel frog Rana palustris
Northern leopard frog Rana pipiens
Wood frog Rana sylvatica

REPTILES

Common garter snake Thamnophis sirtalis
Maine Amphibians and Reptiles edited by Malcolm L. Hunter Jr, Aram .J.K.
Calhoun, Mark McCollough (with CD of frog and toad songs) 252 pages

FRESHWATER FISH
Brook trout Salvelinus frontalis
Black-nosed dace
Stickleback Eucalia spp.
Rainbow smelt Osmerus mordax

White sucker Catostomus commersoni
Golden shiner Notemigonus crysoleucus
Banded killifish Fundulus diaphanous
See www.dec.ny.gov/animals/52634.html for an excellent Freshwater Fish
Gallery that of course includes some species that we do not have here.

MAMMALS
LAND MAMMALS
Masked shrew Sorex cinereus
Short-tailed shrew Blarina brevicauda
Star-nosed mole Condylura cristata
Grey squirrel Sciurus carolinensis
Red squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus
Beaver Castor canadensis
Eastern chipmunk Tamias striatus
Deer mouse Peromyscus maniculatus
White-footed mouse Peromyscus leucopus
Red-backed vole Clethrionomys gapperi
Meadow vole Microtius pennsylvanicus
Muskrat Odatra zibethicus
Porcupine Erithrizon dorsatum
Snowshoe hare Lepus americanus (pictured above)

Red fox Vulpes vulpes
Eastern coyote Canis latrans
Mink Mustela vison
Striped skunk Mephitis mephitis
Fisher Martes pennanti
River otter Lutra canadensis
Black bear Ursus americanus
Raccoon Procyon lotor
Bobcat Lynx rufus
Canada Lynx Lynx canadensis
White-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus
Moose ALces alces
See www.dnr.state.mn.us/mammals/index.html for comprehensive coverage of
the species that we have in Maine (plus of course, a few more…) Different states
have made different choices about how to spend their budgets when it comes to
wildlife and natural resources. If the states are at our latitude, their species lists
may overlap ours in a useful manner. At least it is likely that the material on their
web pages has been vetted by biologists—and it will be user-friendly for the
general public. See New Hampshire’s site,
www.wildlife.state.nh.us/Wildlife/wildlife.htm for excellent wildlife profiles.

TRACKS AND SIGNS
You do not have to actually see a mammal to learn quite a bit about it if you know
how to read its signs and tracks. For example, in summer and winter you can find

the tunnels of the meadow vole. In summer look for tunnels and nesting or food
storage chambers in the thatch of heavy grass. These same tunnels in the snow
are often open to the sky over the vole’s preferred toileting place and can be identified
by droppings and yellow stains. The tracks of these meadow mice show
a fairly alternate gait; deer mice, which are tree climbers, show paired footprints
and perhaps the drag mark of their long tails.
Red squirrels’ feet are only half as large as the gray squirrels’. It is the red squirrel,
not the gray, that makes piles of empty spruce cone scales. These garbage heaps,
called middens, are usually found up on stumps or logs where the squirrel has a
good vantage point to keep watch while eating. Red squirrels are quite territorial
about their middens and use them year after year so some middens are quite
large.
Snowshoe hares, like red squirrels, bound and leap with their hind feet making
prints that land in front of their short forefeet. The furry winter pads of the
snowshoe hares are amazingly huge as is the amount ground they can cover in a
single bound. Do know that as snow begins to melt, tracks appear larger in size
and this can mislead you.
Mink and otter (and weasels and fisher) bound along, body stretched out in
midair. They land with one front foot slightly ahead of the other. Then they are off
again and their hind feet touch down in those same prints. Both frequent our
woods and shores. In winter you may even be lucky enough to see the U-shaped
trough where an otter has belly-flopped down and slid on its stomach.
You may find that skunks have made lots of golf-ball-sized divots in your lawn as
they dig for grubs etc. In winter if the weather is warm enough, skunks and
raccoons may wake up and go for a walk on the snow. Or should we say waddle?
They move with the front and hind foot on the left side of their body and then
advance both feet of the right side. That means a line of tracks has one small
hand-like (five toes) forepaw paired with a longer hind paw and then another pair
of tracks, only this pair has the small front paw matched with the larger hind paw
on the alternate side.
Members of the cat and the dog family both have four toes but the cats are likely
to keep their claws retracted. A line of fox or coyote tracks likely shows the
toenails and both fox and coyote walk a pretty straight line. Fox urine has a very
skunky smell while that yellow stain made by a coyote has no odor.

Rodents and hares can clip off branches sharply with their incisors; deer have to
munch and tear branches, leaving a rough end. Hare droppings are round like
marbles. Deer droppings are darker rather round balls. In winter deer droppings
have dry compact shape but in summer when they are eating more laxative
berries you can tell. Moose droppings (pictured above) are obvious because of
their size.
Fox and coyote droppings usually end in a tapered point. Raccoon droppings are
blunt-ended cylinders; cats’ droppings are usually rather segmented and they
often make some attempt to bury theirs.
Bird droppings usually have some white, uric acid, at one end. A grouse may leave
a pile on the trail like so many cigarette butts. Looser splotches under a tree
branch reveal where a crow has spent the night. Grouse may sleep under the
snow and leave wing marks where they emerge. A pair of wing marks around a
patch of blood obviously tells the tale of a hawk or owl capturing its prey. Often
you can read that this drama as the final act at the end of a frantically twisting line
of small rodent tracks. In autumn a patch of feathers on a woods road reveals
where a migrating hawk topped off its energy tank with a small bird before taking
off on its long journey south.
Using a stick to open pellets and scats you can often find hair, bone bits and teeth
which tell you what prey has been eaten. Humans are subject to some animal
diseases so you should treat road kills and droppings with caution.
The Minnesota site mentioned above,
www.dnr.state.mn.us/mammals/index.html includes a sidebar of tracks with
their wildlife profiles.
Mammal Tracks and Scat, Life-size Tracking Guide by Lynn Levine and Martha
Mitchell is waterproof so you can take it out lay it by the tracks in the snow.
***
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